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Coles MasterChef Cookware has now concluded
Thanks for participating in Coles MasterChef Cookware, the period to redeem has now ended.









Cook like a MasterChef at home

Get inspired with our pot and pan tips and tricks, care guide and delicious recipes.
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Huevos rancheros (Mexican-style eggs) 
Make something different for brunch with our vibrant Huevos Rancheros recipe. It’s full of bold and bright flavours. 

Sesame free, Seafood free
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Steak with café de paris butter 
Bring the bistro to your home with this steak recipe, complete with French fries and asparagus.

Nut free, Sesame free
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Sweet chilli jam 
This sweet chilli jam will add a sweet and zingy hit of flavour to your cooking. Keep in the fridge for up to one month.

Nut free, Lactose free
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Creamy chicken with mushroom and tarragon 
Why make plain chicken for dinner when you can make this creamy chicken? With a herby hit of flavour, it’s a tasty recipe to have up your sleeve.
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Nut free, Sesame free
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Lamb shank and lentil tagine 
Rich and tender, this lamb shank tagine is the ultimate recipe to make when the temperature starts to drop. 

Nut free, High in dietary fibre
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No alcohol can be sold or supplied to anyone under 18. It's against the law. It's an offence to supply liquor to a person under the age of 18 years. All liquor products are sold and supplied by Liquorland (Australia) Pty Ltd. For more specific legislation in your state or territory, and to view our liquor and tobacco licences, visit our help page. To voluntarily exclude yourself from being able to purchase liquor online at Coles, please contact us.
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